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The moating was called to order at 10.10 a+

MENDA ITEMS 51 to 69, 139, 141 snd 145 (aonkinued)

QENERAL DEBATE ON ALL DISARMAMENT ITS!6

The CHAIRMAN:  Before we hear the first egeaker  for thie morning, I want

to wish all my colleague8  a happy United Nation8 Day. Today, 24 October8 ie the

anniversary of thia great institution of which all of UB here are members.

Mr. MLIDJA  (Albania) I The problome relating to the militarisation Of

outer apace, rightfully, are’ drawing the increaeing  attention of international

opinion. The prevention of that proueee ha8 already become a permanent agenda 1 tem

for deliberation by this Committee and other international forums. The fact of the

matter ie that this oonoern is neither new nor previsuely unknown. But against the

baokground of the escalation of the prwese and the fact that our planet is truly

being threatened with deetruotion from a new direation, the concern of peace-loving

peoples and countries ie inareaoing.

It ie a well known fact that the 1980s have been marked by a renewed dynamic

in the militarization  of outer space. It has become an intensive part of the

global arm8 race. We are witnessing the initiation of various apace projects,

whiah are being developed in the framework of long-term programmes. In the l ight

of the evolution of this prooees, it is evident that the current situation haa been

brought about by Soviet-United Ctatee  competition to exploit space and the relevant

teahnology in order to achiave  military euperitrity.  The process is taking the

aam course as that established in the spheres  of nuclear, chemical and

conventional weapons.

We ehare the legitimate aspiration of the majority of the international

community: that outer space, as the common heritage of mankind , should be used

exc!lueively  for peaceful purposes in order to promote development, well-being and

peace in the world. That ie the just and rational course to which peoples have
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alwaya aapired. Hwever, one cannot fail to notice that outer apace is used only

minimally for peaceful purpoaea , while in ita military aspects it is being turned

inoreaaingly into a potential threat to the very exiatenoe of our planet Earth. It

la a faot that military aotivitiea in that environment , along with the introduation

of advvnoed military systems, have oontinued to increase. Available da ta show that

70 per cent of apace aativitiea are military in nature. Moreover, many civilian

projects are exploited for military  purpoaea. lroday the distinction between

military and civilian aativitiea la tending to become leas clear cut, and many

projects introduced aa civilian can indeed be used for military purposea.

When apeaking about the role of the international community in the prevention

of an arma race in outer apace, it must be admitted that efforta have never been

lacking, the efforts of this Committee included. Since the earliest days, when the

very first steps were taken to explore outer apace, world opinion has expressed the

wish that this new frontier opened up by science should be used for peaceful

purpoaes. Likewise, it has shown natural concern that new scientific developmenta

should not be used to turn outer apace - aa land, sea and air have been turned -

into another area for the deployment of weapons of maaa destruction.

Regrettably, the worst has happened. The military aspect has prevailed, and

priority has been given to using outer space as an arms platform, to gain military

super ior i ty . Now, a critical stage has been reached , when the military presence

and technology have become real elements in outer space and when new military

strategies  in progress pose the potential danger of escalation. In that context,

the militarisation  of space is a concrete k?xpression  of the imperialist strategy

and policy of turning the security of one country - as it icr being turned - into

insecurity for others, and that this security can be u%ed 5s a threat to others.

In the light of the ongoing military process and especially the so-called Star Wars

programmes, it is those ambitions by which the super-powers abide.
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Indeed, the question of the outer-apace arrme ram already oaaupies a prominent

plam in the our rent Soviet-United States dialogue, and it has beoom a asntral

topio in therr negotiationa. That very faat ie a olear indication of the bitter

reality  and ehawe haw far they have gone with their programa  to turn outer epaoe

into a new arena for their rivalry. Their dialogue on this eubjeot followe the

Same pattern a6 that in other fielda of armaments, and ie being oonduated In

aaoordanoe  with their politLoa1  and military intereat&

.
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The Albanian delegation considers the military use of outer apace to be part

and parcel of the global arms race, and a basic orientation of the efforts of the

Super-Powers towards gaining an advantage in the achievement of their goal8 for

world domination and hegemony. Reiterating our position with regard’to the dangers

that the extension of such In arms race poses for mankind, we join the majority of

the international community, in demanding its prevention. This demand is addressed

first and foremost to the United States and the Soviet  Union, which aro the rimin

poaaeaaora of apace weaponry and which ake preparing new and dangerous progransnes.

We maintain that only through identifying the real causes and goals of such a

process - and those responsible for the existing situation - can the peoples’

aspiration to use outer apace for peaceful purposes and as the common heritage of

mankind be realized.

Mr. TAYLHARDAT  (Venezuela)r  As you pointed out, Mr. Chairman, we are now

celebrating United Nations Day. Before beginnir.g  its statement, my delegation

would like to pay a tribute to the Organization, particularly for its efforts on

behalf of peace in recent months. This tribute goes especially, of coursel  to the

Secretary-General,  Mr. Javier Perez de Cuellqr,  and to all the officials of our

Organisation , without whose assistance it ;;ould not have been possible for the

United Nations to achieve such success.

AS all previous speakers have said, the work of the First Committee is going

on this year at a time when there is a particularly propitious international

climate. Clearly, winds of change are blowing throughout the world that suggest we

are about to enter a new era of international relations. This wind of change is

not only causing a fundamental change in the sphere of intiernational  relations, but

is also promoting favourable developments within States. The solution of certain

regional conflicts that have been disturbing the geostrategic situation in various
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par ta of the world for many years, and the prospects that other areas of tension

and of confrontation may be resolved and come to a fruitful conclusion, are all

palpable evidence that we are witnessing an important change.

Furthermore, the tolerant response being given to the various expressions of

the fulfilment of the desires on the part of various peoples for democracy in

recent months are also tangible signs that humanity is now on the threshold of an

era of international stability and reason unprecedented in recent history.

The distrust which prevailed between the leaders of the two super-Powers has

been eased as a result of the direct personal contacts that have occurred over the

last three years. The profound differences that marked their approaches to

reciprocal relations and to the international situation in general - which at one

time reached a dangerous level of verbal confrontation - have given way to the

atmosphere of constructive co-operation that is now evident in the I-;?lations

between these coun tr ies. The effects of the change extend to the general sphere of

East-west relations and are beneficial to humanity in that they are contributing to,

the easing of the pressure and tension that characterize  the conflicts in various

parts of the world.

Within the framework of disarmament, this constructive co-operation has

already produced concrete results, which we all welcome. As has been universally

recognised, the entry into force of the Treaty between the United States of America

and the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics on the Elimination of Their

Intermediate-Range and Shorter-Range Missiles represents the first step on the path

towards real disarmament.

On 28 August last, we had occasion to witness the destruction of three SS-20

missiles within the framework of the implementation of the Washington Treaty. The

demonstration, carried out in Kapustin Yar before more than 150 international
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observers, has strengthened our conviction that disarmament - even nuclear

disarmament - is not Utopian. What is needed for its implementation is true

political will.

We welcome the fact that negotiations on the reduction of strategic armaments

have shown important progress , and that the United States and the Soviet Union have

reached agreements on certain essential elements of the Treaty which will bring

about a 50 per cent reduction of the offensive and strategic weapons of these

countries. We are sure these negotiations will continue to develop favourably, and

that very soon we shall witness a second historic step in the efforts to free the

world from nuclear terror.

Within the same context, something else of great significance is the series of

experiments on the detection of underground nuclear explosions carried Out jointly

by the Soviet Union and the United States. Here again, there has been a change in

the attitudes prevailing in the relations between the two countries, which has led

them to permit the presence of the other side’s observers in strategically

sensitive zones of their respective territories.

In our view, the experiments being carried out within the framework af the

joint detection tests being carried by the United States and the Soviet Union have

served to demonstrate the validity of an assertion that has been repeated for some

time now in international forums , namely, that with the technical resources

available today it is possible to detect and identify any nuclear test of any

significant size for military purposes. There fore, it should be possible

immediately to conclude a treaty that would impose a global bar. on nuclear tests.

The winds of change which we are observing in the international arena have not

yet begun to make themselves fully felt in the multilateral efforts towards

disarmament, and this accounts for the failure of the third special session of the
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General Assembly devoted to disarmament held recently. We are aware that many

countr  lee consider that it was not a failure. They insist on finding positive

elements resulting from that meeting. We prefer to be realietic and to call things

by their proper names.

It has heen said that the third special session devoted to disarmament was lrot

a failure because it made it possible to have a broad convergence of views on many

important questions and there was some cryetallization of conseneuo.
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It is also arid that there waa a quaai-oonaenaue  with regard to the queetione

con8 Ida r ed . For uaI consensus is a-thing absolute) there is either aonaenaua or

there is not. We cannot talk about a partial oonaenaue. Ae we have aaid

repeatedly, that is particularly true of diaarmaraent, where a deoieiorr  or masure

that does not enjoy the support of all the countries oorrcerned has little Or no

value.

In our view, the only poeitive  outcome of the third special session la that

the Fin61 Document of the first special seaalar  has tenmined intaot. Not only has

it8 validity as our fundamental guide on international  action for disarmament not

been diminished,  but, rather, it haa been consolidated, in spite of the effort8 to

maken i t . We can also state that as a result of the failure of the third special

session there has been a strengthening of the international communityBe  confidenoe

in the Ccmferenoa on Disarmament as the sole multilateral negcbtiating  forum on

disarmament.

For us, the cause of the failure of the third special session should be sought

in two diametrically oppcaed approaches  that are to be observed in nkaltiiateral

disarmament efforta. I

On the one hand, there la the untveraaliat  approach a&pted by moat countries,

baaed on the premise that diewmament  is a natter of universal concern in which the

organized  international oommunity should play a decisive role through the a&ption,

by means of the mrltileteral  organs it has set up, of specific, effective meSSurea

to halt and reverse the arms race. That approach haa as its point of departure

recognition of the central obligation of the United Nations, without detracting

from the importance Of other mre limited forums or disregarding the essential role

played by bilateral negotiations between the two super-Powers. That approach wa8

faithfully reflected in paragraph 5 of the Final Document of the first special

sessiai,  which sayst
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‘The Members of the United Nations are fully aware of the conviotion Of

their peoples that the question of general and complete disarvamnt ie of

utmost importanoe and that peaae, seaurity and eoonomic  and eoaial development

are indivisible, and they have therefore recognized  that the corresponding

obligations and responsibil i t ies are universal .” (resolutron  S-10/2,  Pars. 5)

In accordance  with that approach - here I twrrow a sentence from the

Secretary-General’s annual report this year -

“Disarmament is not the exclusive responsibility of the two most powerful

St.ates, but a joint  undertaking of all  States”.  (.9/43/l,  Pm 13)

The  other approach is the marginalist approach, the attitude of those very few,

countries which, although they recognised that disarm?-nent is a matter of general

interest, do not concede Lhat the United Nations should play a significant role in

efforts to halt the arms race. Those who adopt that approach believe that the work

of the United Nations and its competent bodies should be limited to marginal tasks,

reserving negotiation on fundamental issues for the more restricted forums. That

approach rejects evm the possibility of the United Nations playing any role in

verif ication. It is hoped, however, that  the international  .community  wil l  always

be ready to associate itself with the initiatives and agreements reached in

bilateral negotiations or in the more restricted forums.

The contrast between those two approaches to the role of multilateral

disarmament efforts was evident throughout the special session. While it was

possible during the negotiations to establish consensus language with regard to

some of the i terns contemplated in the draft final document, that was on1.y at the

expense of the position of those who championed the universalist approach. That

there was no agreement on the whole draft final document was because too many

concessions had already been ma& to the marginalist school. To have gone further
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would have meant restricting to inadmissibly low levels the function of the

organised international community in the disarmament field.

Those of us who champion the universalist approach are aware that the

super-Powers possess the principal nuclear arsenals and the most advanced spaoe and

military technology. We also recognise that their security concerns  and interests

raise delicate problems requiring par titular attention. Precisely for that reason,

we not only recognize  that they have a special responsibility in all disarmament

matters but demand that they shoulder that responsibility. That is the reason for

our insistence that there is close link and complementarity  between efforts  made et

the various levels and various forums on disarmament, whether bilateral,

regional-multilateral or universal-multilateral.

No one claims that the multilateral approaches should impose any concrete

disarmsment measure on the super-Power a, but i t  is  legit imate to insist  that  they

should recognise that the organised international community has a role to play in

negotiating these measures, particularly when they have international effects and

scope.

One of the lesscrns  we must learn from the failure of the third special session

is, therefore, that it is imperative ,to lay down clearly the relationship that

should exist between the var i~us bodies wlhrtre disarmament problems are aired and

make clear the role of each in order to ensure the achievement of our common goal.

1~ wr view, that relationship should be developed within the framework of

permanent interaction; although each forum must follow the path that best suits it

in the search for its objectives there should at the same time be close reciprocal

co-operation making it possible for them to support and complement each other in

order to facilitate the achievement of concrete results  in the shortest possible

time, The best illustration that such a relationship is possible is offered by the
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negotiations on the prohibition of ohemiaal  weapons, now being carried out at both

the bilateral and multilateral levels. The latter have beneZted considerably from

the former . Some deliaate  problems likely to affeat  the seourity of the two

Super-Powers  have been ventilated in bilateral negotiations and then lound

satisfaatory  solutions in multilateral negotiations , WI th the result that this year

the work Of the Confersnoe on Disarmament on a draft chemiaal weapons aonvention

has been marked by further progress.

I now turn to a brief. review of the situation regarding the main items

discussed at multilateral disarmament forums - particularly in the Conference on

Disarmament. The fact that I am not referring to all the items on the global

disarmament agenda should not be interpreted as a laak of interest on our part in

those subjects.

For Venezuela, and the vast ma-jority  of the countries represented here,

nualear disarmament continues to be the objective of highest priority and all Our

efforts are direated  to that end. Although the danger of nuclear war has

aonsiderably  diminished since the two leaders of the super-Powers enunciated the

prinoiple that a nuole.lrr  war could I:ot be won and therefore.ghould  never be fought,

the risk that humanity will be annihilated by a nuclear holocaust will remain as

long as the nuclear weapon continues to exist anywhere in the world.
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The Powers that possess these weapons oartinue  to best primary resgor\eibility

with regard to nuclear disarmament, But the rest of the international oommunity  -

all the other countries  in the world - has a vital  interest  in aontributing to the

aahievsmsnt  of positive results in the negotiations on disarmamsnt,  beoause what is

a f s&ate hepe is our own survival and the future of mar& ind l

There is a profound aontradiation implicit in military doatrines that are

forded  on the possession of nuclear reapons, It is claimed that the possession Of

these weapons is indispensable as a means of guaranteeing the secaurity  of the

countries that possess them. 8ut possession of nuclear weapons, far from

strengthening the seourity  of the aountries  that possess them, heightens the

inseourity  of all mank ind , is constantly expasing everyane to the risk of a nuclear

holocaue t. At bottom, the reason for the possession of nualear  weapons is to

prevent their use, but to a&ieve that, them is the constant threst that they will

be US&, even though that would mean self-destruction, the annihilation of life on

our planet.

It iS ule firm hope of Venezuela that the Conference on Disarmament, on whidh

all Sbtes that possess nuclear weapons are represented as well as a representative

group Of countries from all parts of the world, will begin ti play its proper role

in this field by negotiating nuclear-disarmament measures that will help to reduce

the threat of a nuclear war and will reverse the nuclear-arms race.

Intimately related to efforts to a&leve nuclear disarmament is the .imperative

need to work for a broad treaty an the total prohibition  of nuclear tests. Such a

measure, as we all know, would constitute the most effec%ive  means of halting

nuclear pr 01 ifec ation, hor izartal and vertical, and would be the beat way of

preventing the redeployment of nuclear weapon8 which have been eliminated a8 a

result of disarmament agreements , whether concluded or about to be concluded.
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Venesuela rejeots the idea that the prohibition of nualear tests is

OOnWiVable  Only as a larg-term ob jeotive, as adding that asn be sahieved  only

after agreement has been resched  on large-saale reduations in existing nuolear

ar senals. We welooms the fact that bilateral negotiations between the United

States and ,the Soviet Union on the limitation of nuclear tests are progreming

satisfaator ily. what does mnoern  us, h-ever, is the fact that the purpose of

these negotiations is only to limit nualear tests and to create oonditions for the

entry into foroe of the Treaty On Underground Nualear  Explosiong for PeaOeful

Purposes and the treaty limiting the yield of suoh tests. In my country,8  view,

the prohibition of nuolear tests should be totsl, in the sense that an end should

be put to all tests of any yield, in any environment, and for all time,

In keeping with this position, Vsnesuela, together with Indonesia, Me~xico,

Peru, Sri Lanka and Yugoslsv la, took the initistivt of putting f-ward a proposal

for transforming the partial nuclear test ban Treaty into a comprehensive one.

This initiative is not, as some have ulaimed,  a sign of frustration in the face of

the stagnation in which thie question finds itself in the Conference on

Disarmament. The purpose of the six oountries  is simply to ‘close the gap that was

deliberately left by the authors of the bsoow Treaty of 1963, when they agreed to

gut an end to testing in the atmosphere, in outer spce and under water , but

reserved the right to continue underground nuclear tests.

Nor is the amendment of the Moscow Treaty designed, as has been claimed, to

raise any obs%cles  to the work of the Conference on Disarmament in this area.

Quite the cmtraryt its purpose is to promote  the early resumption of rmltibteral

negotiations on a oompr  ehens ive nuclear tee t bu? treaty. The proposed amndmnt is

simply an oxpression of a commitment m the part of the international community -
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a aommitment that is largely unsatisfied - and reoognition of the urgenoy and high

priority that this question should enjoy.

There is serious and quite legitimate aonaern on the part of the international

community at the prospeot that outer spsce msy be allowed to beoom the theatre for

oontinuation of the arms race that we are now witnessing  on Earth. This anoern is

all the more serious beoause  the progress in spaae soience  and technology is

bringing oloser the time when man will be capable of developing and producing spaae

weapons. It is for that reason that the vast majority of aountries are so

insistent that the few countries that possess this capacity should renounce the

possibility of deploying weapons in space.

The international aommunity, in different instruments, has expressed its

unequivocal determination to preserve outer spsce from the military rivalry

prevailing on Earth, It has stated its objective as being to reserve this

environment exclusively for peaceful uses. Venezuela fully shares these

aspirat ions. Therefore my country attaches particular importance to the work of

the Conference on Disarmsment as it relates to the prevention of an arms race in

outer space. The interest of Venezuela in this matter has been demonstrated by its

aative participation in the examination of the item. In 1988 I had the honour of

being Chairman of the Ad Hoc Committee of the Conference on Disarmament that dealt

with it.

It is interesting to note that the treatment of this item has recently been

characterized  by the fact that the debate has been between two dominant trends. On

one hand, the vast majority of countr lea want to see specific measures adopted to

prevent the spread of the arms race to outer space. On the other hand, the item is

particularly delicate and sensitive for some countries, and this leads them to

assume an extremely cautious pas1 tion. In so doing they prevent the Conference
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from playing a significlsnt  role in this fiel.d,  subordinating sultilatsral  aation to

the developsent  of efforts that are being oonduqted  at the bilateral level.

However, as the relsvant draptsr  ok the report of the Conferenae on

Disarmasmnt indiwbs,  the subjeot has reoeived  inoreasing attentlon this year.

This is a refleation of the heightsning priority being given to it on the global

disarmanrent  agenda, Aa the report of the Conferenoe  on Disarmament indiuates there

has been a qualitative change this year in the oonsideration  of the item, attention

being foaused on the many proposals, put forward by a nu&er of delega time,

relating to aonorete  measures to prevent the arms raoe from eprsading to spaae. It

oan be said that the aativities  of the Carference have naw taken a turn tiwards  the

adrievement  of aonorete  ob jeotivea. Thiu should lsad to an intensifi~tion of its

work. We aan alaim also that, with the possible exception of one country, States

mendsrs of the Conferenoe have reooqnised that the legal regime gavsrninq  spsae is

not adequate to pevent  arms from being deploys8  there.
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The spaae Treaty provides for a partial prohibition on the deployment of

weapons in spaae restrioted to nuolear weapons and weapons of mass destruotion.

The Treaty oontains ,.J provisions prohibiting the stationing of other types of

weapons in spaae, not to mention new weapons based on new teohnologies  that are now

the object of very intensive researoh and development in order that they mrry become

elements of a planned strategic defenoe system. By their very nature space weapons

know no frontiers or limits of any kind and they therefore pose a threat to all

mankind, since no country is safe from the effects  of a possible military

confrontation in spaae.

Chemical weapons are the most cowardly and abominable arms ever conceived by

the human mind, The terrible havoc wreaked by the use of such weapons during the

First World War brought the international community to agree upon the 1915 Geneva

Protocol that has, for over half a century, served to prevent renewed use of such

weapons. Venezuela feels bound to express its deep concern at the fact that there

has now been a recurrence of the use of chemical weapons in an armed conflict.

Venezuela supports all countries that have energetically and firmly demanded total

conformity with the obligations set forth in the 1925 Geneva Protocol.

The most effective way to halt the resurgence of chemical weapons and their

possible proliferation is the prompt conclusion of an international comprehensive

instrument prohibiting the development, production, possession and use of chemical

weapons and providing for the destruction of existing arsenals and of the

fac i l i t i es  fo r  the i r  production.

We are pleased to note that the work of the Conference on Disarmament on a

draft convention designed to contain such a comprehensive prohibition has continued

to be positive, This year the negotiations in the Conference on Disarmament have

resulted in further substantive progress. However, we should recognize  that those

negotiations are not progressing at the pace required by the urgent need to
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produoe suoh  an instrument. Imptrtant and delioate  issues are still outstanding,

but, given the neoessary politiclal  will, none of them should pose an insuperable

obstaale. We believe that one obstaole, whioh arises out of the notion of

%eaur ity staok a@, has been rrliminated  following the announaement  by the President

of Franae in his address to the General Assembly that his country was prepared to

renOUnOe  all fSOilitiS8  for producing  ahsmiaal  weapons with the entry into force of

a future aonvention, That statsment is obviously of the utmost importance. At the

same time, however, it does raise the question of what France’s policy would be

with regard to ahemical weapons prior to the entry into force of such a convention.

Venesuela views as very important the initiatives taken by the Presidents of

the United States and France to convene an international conference devoted to the

prohibition of the use of chemioal  weapons. We have conveyed to our authorities

the invitation extended by the representative of Franae in the Conferenae on

Disarmamsnt,  Ambassador Pierre Morel, to all States parties to the 1925 Geneva

Protoool to participate in such an international conference, to be held at Paris

4 tom 7 to 11 January 1989. . .

We have taken note of the fact that that meeting has been conceived as a

political act designed to strengthen compliance with the Geneva Protocol and not as

an attempt to introduce any juridical modifications to ‘:hat document. We also note

that the conference would in no way impede or hinder the work of the Conference on

Disarmament on producing a comprehensive convention and that its purpose is,

rather, to give those negotiations the final political impetus they need to resolve

outstanding difficulties and complete work as soon as possible on the drafting of

the final text of the new instrument.

As it has been presented to us, the proposed conference would have as its

final objective that of solemnly reaffirming the unreserved adhesion of all States

parties to the obligations entered into under the Protocol and would also serve as
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a means of interesting all Governments that have not so far done so in becoming

par t ies  to  i t . In our view, if there is a real wish to strengthen the Geneva

Protocol and compliance with its provisions, the Paris conference should lead to

the withdrawal of the reservations so many States formulated when becoming parties

t o  i t . As is well known, the Geneva1 Protocol, which was conceived es an

internatiOnal  treaty designed to prohibit the use of chemical weapons, has become a

treaty on the non-first-use of euoh weapons owing to the effect of the many

reservations that have been entered in its regard.

The withdrawal of reservations to the Geneva Protocol would have the dual

effect of atrengthening that instrument, and allowing it to play the role for which

it was originally conceived, and of eliminating the concern many of us have that

the so-called rights that have been unilaterally claimed in regard to the Protocol,

may be invoked with respeot to the prohibition of the use of chemical weapons

contained in a future convention.

Another measure that could emerge from the Paris conference and that would

also have the dual effect of strengthening the Geneva Protocol and giving impetus

t0 the negotiations of the Conference on Disarmament would consist in the immediate
.

imposition of a univeral moratorium on the production of chemical weapons of any

kind pending tne entry into force of a new convention that would contain an

obligation to destroy arsenals and production facilities. The t mora tor ium would

help to establish a limit on the stockpiling of chemical weapons and on their

horizontal and vertical proliferation.

As we all know, a considerable portion of the resources used to produce

armaments is devoted to the qualitative improvement of existing weapons and to the

design and development of new weapons and sys terns. Ever-more deadly and effective

weapons are daily being manufactured and more sophisticated weapons being planned,
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and, gradually, the distinction  between conventional weapons and weapons of mass

destruation is beooming more and more difficult to make.

It has been estimated that some 25 per cent of over-all military expenditures

is devoted to research and developnent for weapons production. Although it is true

that it is impossible to halt progress or to areate obstacles to the advance of

soience  and technol ogy , it is becoming increasingly clear that there is an urgent

need to begin to aomply with the provisions of paragraph 39 of the Final Document

of the first special session of the General Assembly devoted to disarmament, which

stresses the need for negotiations on the limitation and cess.l;tion  of the

qualitative improvement of armaments , especially weapons of mass destruction, and

for seeing that scientific and technological achievements are used solely for

peaceful purpoees.

Many delegations have referred to that question at the third special session

devoted  to disarmament and at this session of the First Committee, and we can state

that there is a broad consensus for the inclusion of an item on the qualitative

arms race in the international disarmament agenda. Interesting proposals have been
.

made in this connection, including one by India at the third special session that

could serve as a basis for entering into the substantive consideration of this new

aspect of the disarmament problem. Perhaps, again to facilitate the understanding

of the scope and dimension of the problem, the United Nations might prepare a

special study containing an evaluation of the technological, political and legal

implications of the problem, as well aa an analysis of its implications from the

standpoint of security and its ramifications for economics and trade. Such a study

could serve as a basis for determining how international treatment of this

important question might proceed.
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In recent days we have heard it stated forcefully that disarmament is serious

business, that it must be approached with realism, and that comprehensive

approadxs  based on all-or-nothing demands will not contribute to problem solving.

I do not believe any GoverNDent  thinks disarma;nent  is not serious b,usiness.

Nor do I believe that when a country advocates a comprefiensive  approach it is

aiming at an all-or-nothing solution or that it is disregarding the delicate and

complex implications of the negotiation of any disarmament measure.

But the facts cannot be viewed solely from the viewpoint dictated tiy the

security perceptions of the great military Powers. Realism means not forgetting

that billions of human beings with their own serious security concerns live on this

planet. The notion of security harboured by the great majority of countries is

based on a broad, multidimensional concept. A country's security should embrace,

apart from the military aspects , requiremmts  relating to the economic, social and

enVironmnta1  stability a popuhtion needs to live in harmony with its neighbours,

The enauraging  picture prevailing on the international political scene is in

profound contrast with the glconiy economic situation that is harming the developing

countries. At a time &en the arms race ccntinues to swallow incredible quantities

of the world's limited human, financial and technological resources for what some

countries view as their own military security needs , a great part of mankind is

Struggling for survival amidst threats to social. and economic  security  and

political stability posed by underdevelopment, poverty and the intolerable

SacrifiUZs  imposed by the <rushing burden of external  debt.

In this connection I would recall the Final Document of the International

Conference on the Relationship Between Disarmament and Development, which  stabs

that
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‘The world oan either oontinue  ta pursue the arms raa with

oharacter istic vigour or mwe coneciouely  and with deliberate epeed towards a

more stable and balanoed eoaial and ecanomia development  within a more

t3UB~hbh internathnal  economic and politioal  order 1 it cannot do both .”

(A/oonr.l3u/39;  -eeotion*IIi  ,parai .4)

In that OOnneO’ciOn  I wish to conolude by quoting a gassage from the a&item by

Lhe President of my oountry,  Mr. Jaim Lueinahi,  to the General Assembly at it8

present  eesei~a

l �Secur ity’ is usually defined in tarme of oust,Ody, preeervation and

promotion  of a oountry’8  basic, interests. For Veneauela,  bgether  with *at

ie inherent in our national being r its secur ity aleo mean8  democracy. . . . I t

means the freedom of its citioens  to dissent, under the rule of law, to be

able to prosper and eatiefy  their mmter ial and spiritual needs. Never theleas,

in a cartemporary world such as our8 , our aeourity  and the security of our

ouuntriee  are threatened from outside. So it is high time to make this

charge, and there la no more appropriate forum in which to Bo BO than this, at

this rostrum open to all ths peoples of the world.

“lMay the legitiraaay  of our fundamental  rights as nations and peoplea

. . . 18 being challenged. There is no other way to explain the lack of

definitive solutions to problem  such as the problem of external debt I which

drains our oauntriee’ eoonomiea  and deprive8 them of the right to a atable

future.’ (A/43/PV.5,  Pe 3)

That 18 the harsh reality faced by mankind.
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rule 110 of the rules of proaedure of the Ornersl  Assembly, about the enforosment

of whiah the Chairman ie enthueiastia,  I shall plunge direotly into the eubetantive

part of my statement.

At the Outset,  I wish to reiterate the wieh of Oman that through partioipetion

in the work of this Committee, and through the adoption of resolutions and

recommendation8 reflecting the genuine deeiree  of many  delegationa,  many iaeuee and

items of great importanae to the international aommunity will ba resolved by

consensus.

This Year t the General Assembly  is taking place at a momentous time of hope

for positive change and tranquility. T h e  United States of Ameriaa and the Soviet

Union have agreed on the elimination of intermediate-rang0 and shorter-runge

miesiles in Europe. The political eignificance  of that agreement lie8 in the

acknowledgement by the two nualear  Pavers  that the theory of nuolear  deterrence is

no longer enough to ensure peace and traqu ility,  irrespeotive  of capacity for

military destruction, and that dialogue, negotiations and teepeat  for the interests

of others are the foundation for common international security.

We are optimietic about the progrees  made in the relationehip  between the two

eupet-Power8 a8 regard8 reduction8  in etrategic  nuclear weapon8 and a8 regard8 a

aer ious Mart to effort8 to curb the arm8 race and halt the proliferation of

nuclear weapon8 (along  with the elimination, aa a firat etep, of two typee of

deetructive  weapona. We welcome this initiative. We losk forward to the two

euper-Powe’.e  entering soon into negotiations on other disarmament  and

arms-limitstion meaaurea, for the sake of the well-being of mankind. This detente

and dialogue between the two super-Power8  has yielded concrete positive reeulte  in

ea8 ing tens ions. Thie in turn make8  for a more stable and tranquil world, and

augur8 well for a broadened dialogue and agreement on an increaeinq  *Ufier  Of

international issues.
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Xn that aonneotion, I wieh to addtea several iesuee  that Oman aoY9idere  of

g r e a t  importanoe  t o  t h e  ip-ernational  oommunity.

The Final Doaument of the first epeaial session of the Qe,reral Aeeembly

devoted to diearmament painted a grim, if  realietio,  pioture.  It  is  st i l l

realietio,  in that it expreeses  the feelinsm prevalent  among the State8  of the

wor ldr

“Mankind is oonfronted with IA ohoiaer  we muot halt the arm8 raae and proaeed

to diearmament or faae annihilation”. (reeolution  S-10/2,  para. 18)

In paragraph 45 of the Final Doaument, the General Aeeembly placed nuolear

weapon8 at the head of the list of prioritiee  for diearmament neqotiation8.

Since my oountry ha8 always pureued  a peaoeful foreign polioy  with reepect  to ’

all regional  and international  iaauea, believing in the triumph of peaoe based on

justioe and love swJnq ill nation8 and peoplee,  we had looked forward to the third

special seeeion of the General Aseembly  devoted to di8armament* we saw muah  i n  t h e

meeting8 at that seeeion that was conolonant with the baeic principle8 of Oman’8
,

policy.
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It was  aleo of prime dmportanoe  not to allow the international alimate whioh

ha8 been generated by the recent initiatives to be dissipated. It behoved UEI to

give further ;,amentum to the proceee , 80 that the third speoial  seeeion  o f  t h e

Wneral ALaembly devoted to diearmament  should live up to expeatations. It is our

belief that euoh  momentum would lead to the etrenqtheninq of links between

multilateral and bilateral effort8 to halt and reverse the arm8 race, I f  thsre 18

any elackeninq  of United Nation8 efforts in the field of diearmament, thi8 must be

due to the laak of political will in implementinq  the reeolutione and proqramrmee

formulated in thi8 regard, In the formulation of 8UCh proqrammeer  national

intereats took preoedenoe  over the international. Hence, the special seeeion

should have been seen a8 an opportunity to promote and co-ordinate United Nations

multilateral efforte, 80 aa to be consonant with the bilateral efforte.

Last week one of the delegations attributed the failure of the last special

se88iOn to the laak of agreement on two paragraph8 on the Middle Eaet and South

Africa.

Regrettably, this could not be farther from the truth, firstly because the

number of iseuee on which agreement was rsl;ched  defiee  counting andr secondly I

because the real reason 18 that mutual truet ~98 not strong enough to lead the

concerned partlee to a convergence of point8  of view. Theee  point8 Of view

compriee the different idaoloqies vie-b-via regional initiative8 on nuclear

diearmament, naval armament, the link between disarmament and development and the

peaceful use of outer space.

The is8ue of disarmament is not the sole ooncern of any one State or Up of

States. It ie a world ianue that concern8 all peoples, becauee no one would e8CaP

the nuclear cataetrophe that would wipe man and oivilization  from the face of the

earth. Hence, collective work is neceesary  if we are to prevent euch a catartrophe.
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Such a collective endeavour will be poeeible  only if each and every State shoulder8

it re8pn8ibilitiee and makes the neceeeary sacrificee  to pave the way towards a

new oonaerted world effort to formulate a comprehensive programme of diearmament.

The report of the Secretary-General  on the 8tUdy of the effects of nuclear war

on the planet, prepared by a number of experts and aontained  in document A/43/351,

lead8 U8 8er louely  to wnsider the effeote  of oertaln  regional conflict8 on the

rest of the world. The report urges the conalueion of a trety that bane all

nuclear testing underground, in outer epaoe , and in \‘.he seas and oceana. The work

of the ad hoo committee of the Conference on Disarmament on the multilateral

negotiation8 on a treaty prohibiting all nuclear tests and exploeions  8hould be

faaili ta ted.

In thi8 wntext, we weloom the proposal of Frame and the United States -

repeatedly advoaated by the Conference on Ditaarmament in Geneva to convene an

international wnference to prevent the spread,  production, stoakpilinq and use of

chemical, toxic and b8cteriological  weapon8 ,  so long as  th is  wi l l  lead to the

PrOmOtiOn  of the Geneva Protowl of 1925, whioh 18 riqhtly.coneidered  a

multilateral agreement which limit8 chemiaal weapona, and 80 long a8 the Conferenoe

doe8 not einqla out certain partiee for blame for tendentioue  political reaaona.

Perhape  the real challenge to the international community lie8 in launching

the preparatory work for the fourth review wnferenae of the Treaty on the

NohProli fera tion of Nuclear Weapons (NPT) . The fast that the Sultanate of Oman

ha8 not acceded to thie Treaty at present does not prevent it from opposing the

futile and danqeroue  nuclear arm8 race. we have to take goncrete  measures in order

to atop the proliferation of nuclear weapons, both vertically and horizontally.
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We hope that the review oonferenoe will remove the suspicion that the Treaty

will impose an international fait accompli that would perpetuate the situation of

both the States that poesees nuclear weapon8 and those that renounae or do not

pos8ese  them, We, like all other Arab and Islamio wuntr lea, re;oct the idea of

the proliferation of nuclear weapons and wish to warn against such weapons falling

into the hand8 of States that have hoetile intentions and whiah may use them to

intimidate countries which do not pO8Ses8 them. Such a eitua t ion will only lead to

inureseed  suepicions  and inetability  and exacerbate regional and international

teneion  while leqi timizinq  an arma raae and the channelling of natural and economic

resources to military defencea.

We, like other peace-loving State8  of the world, feel the increaainq need to

oreate a nuclear-weapon-free zone in the Middle Eaet. However, while we support

making the Middle Ea8t an area of peace, free of nuclear weapona,  we wish to draw

the attention of the international community to the fact that Israel’s increaeing

nuclear capability and its refueal to place its nuclear inetallationa under the

control of the International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA) pose a real threat to the

security of the Middle Eaet and impede the creation of a nuclear-weapon-free zone.

The Sultanate, being aware of the deetruction  and instability euch a posture

may bring to the region, call8 for increaeed  effort8 by the United Nations. The

international community la called upon today seriously to conaider  the creation of

a nuclear-weapon-free zone in the Mediterranean and the Middle East, taking into

consideration the circumetances  and the nature of the region. This will  consti tute

a great boost to international peace and security.

Since I ta acceesion to the ad hoc committee on the preparation of the On1 ted

Nations Conference  WnCerning  the implementation of the General Assembly

declaration on turning the Indian Ocean into a zone of peace, Oman ha8 spared no
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effort to promote the preparatory work of that Committee. we hope that the Firat

Committee will adopt the report of the Preparatory Committee and take the neceeeary

action to promote the Committee’8  work, with a view to holding the Indian Ccean

wnferenae before the end of 1990, a8 echeduled.

We aleo welcome the declaration issued by the State8 of southern Asia

concerning their deeire not to acquire nuclear weapons. We hop8 CSat thie

deolaration will lead to a legal, mandatory agreement l

The Sultanate supports all proposal8 calling for the curbing of the practiaee

of certain transnationala which dump their nuclear, toxic and radioactive waetee in

the territories of developing countries, eepecially  in Africa, the Middle East, and

the eouthern  Pacific, The countriee  of these regions should not be saddled with

such waste8 which Other8 produce. This is a matter of paramount importance and

should be regarded with the gravity it deserves. It involves certain uneth.lcal

practice8 that pose eerioue  threat8 to people and the environment in which they

l ive . It ie also vitally important to contain the proaeaa of epreadinq and burying

suah toxic waetee in any environment. Certain mandatory, legally compelling and

compreheneive  agreements should be concluded in thir reepect  l

The concept of aollect~.ve  eecurity  lead8 u8 to wneider  outer apace a8 a

common her I taqe of humanity. It should be used for peaceful purpoaes~ It  18 thus

imperative for the international wmmunity to make an appeal to the State8 that

have the ecientific,  technological and economic knowhow to ensure that the

reasonable,  legal reetrictione on outer apace are not violated and that outer apace

be ueed only for purpoeee that serve peace and humanity. We follow with concern

the attempt8 to extend the arm8 race to outer apace and develop new weapona  systems

that contravene the concept8 of in terna  tional security and the view that ou tee

apace is a wmmon  her i tage , and use outer apace for military and espionage

purposea.
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The news that Israel has launched a satellite to spy on the military and

defence activitiee  of the Arab and African  countr lee is cause for great concern to

U8. It 18 a new aot of aggresslo  which undermine8 security and stability in the

Middle Eaet and the Mediterranean. It alao impels the countries of the region into

a new arm8 raae spiral, this time in outer space 9

The i88Ue of naval armaments 18 a thorny and complex one which de8erVe8

epecial at tention. I n  this respeot, the Sultanate find8 it neceesary to take

confidence-building meaaurea to enhance security and reduce the dangers of

inoidents  and confrontation on the 8888, eepecially between ships armed with

nuclear weapons. It I8 also important that such international effort8 should

complement those made on the bilateral level , and that negotiation8  on euch effort8

should take place within the framework of the Conference on Disarmament. The

matter8 coneidered  should include eeourity  guarantees for non-military aCtiVitie8

On the sea8 and safeguards  for the coaetal States and the ships of neutral

countriee  caught up in conflicts.

It would be remi of me when dealing with disarmament not to refer to

conventional disarmament. Since the end of the Second World War the world ha8

witneaeed 36 military conflict8 in which conventional weapons have been used. More

than 5 million people have died in those conflicto. In addition, tremendous

amOun ta Of money have been epent on the acquisition of 8Uch  weapona. Special

priority should be given to thie aspect cf disarmament. All countries ehould

adhere  to the principle8 of the Charter and refrain from the threat or the use of

force and from interference in the internal affair8 of any other State. That will

add the neceseary  ingredient of security which ia the prerequieite  of any 8eriou8

diearmament effort. We also call for the implementation of all the General

Assembly reeolutione  that have been adopted on the matter year after year.
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We also welcome the efforts to reduce conventional weapon8 in Europe, within

the framework of the Stoakholm Conference on Security and Co-operation in Europe.

Here I wish to refer to the Secretary-General’8  report on the economic and

aooial  wnsequenaes of the arm8 race and military expenditure8 (A/43/368).

We have two optioner either to go on arming ourselves,  or to turn 8WiftlY and

with determination to balanced and eteady economic and social deve?opment in the

context of a more atable political and economic system. The inter na t ional

wmmunity ha8 demonstrated its belief in the validity n@ the latter option by

stressing the link between disarmament and development and adopting by conaen8uB

the Final Document of the International Conference on the Relationship between

Disarmament. and Development , which made it clear that diearmament and development

Were the most urgent ahallenqes facing the world today.

More than $35 billion it3 spent on military reeearch  and development annually,

while many people8 of the wor Id face the problem8 of hunger, drought and

desertif  ication. There is an urgent need to encourage the reduction Of military

budge to. International peace and security will be enaure$.if Statea in all region8

of the world take concrete ateps to reduce military arsenal8 to the minimum

reasonable requirement8 of defence and aecur i ty.

In cOnclu8ion,  becauee  we believe that the effectivenees  of the United Nation8

role in diearmament ehould be enhanced, we find it is high time to re-evaluate the

activitiee  of the 8pecialiZed  agenciee of the United Nations concerned with this

areaI foremost amng which, of course, is the Conf13renae on Disarmament in Geneva.

We maintain that the Confersnce  has achieved a great deal in the area of

disarmament. We have the opportunity to wnaolidate  it8 work in order to achieve

better resul ta. The implementation of the 1983 reRoluti.on to widen the

Conferance’s  member ship may augur well for it8 work. Also the evaluation and
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rationalization of the work of the First Committee and the Disarmament Commission

would have the same beneficial effect.

Mr. RAZALI  (Malaysia):- - My delegation is greatly encouraged by the widely

shared sense of confidence and optimism about the present state of international

relations as we begin our deliberations at this session. It is our hope that the

prevailing positive political climate, largely generated by the improved

relationship between the United States and the Soviet Union arising out of the

super-Power summits and the signing of the Treaty between the United States Of

America and the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics on the Elimination of Their

Intermediate-Range and Shorter-Range Missiles (INF Treaty), will serve us Well in

our present deliberations. It is also our hope that the happy conjuncture of

favourable international trends and the renewed interest and confidence in the

United Nations and its enhanced prestige will yield positive results at the end of

the current session.

You will recall, Mr. Chairman, that a similar mood of optimism prevailed

during the deliberations of the General Assembly at its third special session .

devoted to disarmament (SSOD 111) earlier this year, but, much to our dismay, we

were unable to utilize  the propitious climate to bring the deliberations of

SSOD III to a fruitful conclusion. We failed to reach a consensus on a final

document. While my delegation shares the positive assessment of many delegations

of the usefulness of SSOD III, we must be candid enough to recognize  the success

that it was not.

At this forty-third session of the General Assembly we are again meeting in a

climate of continued relaxation in the international political arena, almost

unprecedented in the history of the post-world-war period. Here we are once again

given the rare opportunity of making good what we lost earlier this year.
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In a nuclear age the threat of annihilation hangs over all nations, big and

small. For this reason many nations, big and small, have expressed their concerns,

fears and hopea in the Assembly. To this universal clamour Zor a safer and more

stable world - free from the threats of nuclear holocaust or other forms of mass

annihilation - Malaysia adds its voice. We voice the legitimate’concerna of small

countries that possees no nuclear weapons to act as so-called deterrents or

anti-nuclear shields for protection. Our only arsenal is our plea for rationality

and reason . With others, and in unison, we all may yet be heard.

Herein lies the continued relevance and importance of the United Nations,

particularly to the smaller nations of the world, for the forum it provides for the

expression of their views and expectations. Herein also lies the continued

relevance and importance of the multilateral disarmament  process, for inasmuch as

we commend the two super-Powers for the recent breakthroughs in their bilateral

negotiations, the very nature of the nuclear threat demands the continued

involvement and active participation of all members of the international

community. Par , simply put, the nuclear predicar,snt  of the super-Pawers  is no

longer a private or bilateral matter between them, but is a common problem

affecting all humanity. As the fates of small nations hang in the balance in much

the same way as those of the great Powers, they have every right to be seized of

the

two

problem and to oontr ibute to its solution in appropriate ways.

Wy government, like others, is gratified to hear the joint declaration of the

super-Power 8 that

'A nuclear war cannot be won and must never be fought”. (A/O/M,  P. 3)

If so, would it be too much to hope that such wars should never be contemplated?

The logic of the joint pronouncement demand8 the complete eradication of such

weapons, and the sooner this is done the safer will our planet be. The ir continued

presence - in their thousands - in the arsenals of the nuclear Power8 does not
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guarantee  the continued safety of mankind, as we are persuaded to believe, but

threatens its very survival as a species.

While we recognize  the diffiaulties and even risks of a quiok reduotion of

such weaponsr Malaysia would strongly appeal to the nualear Powers to heed the ary

for a safer and more secure world, baeed not on the doatrine  of nuolear  deterrenoe,

which brings only a precarioue  peace , at best, but on one of dialogue and

co-operation between nations. Any move by the super-Pawera in that direction,

however tyn ta t ive , would go a long way in generating inareased confidence and

security around the globe, so essential in the resolution of regional wnflicts,  as

recent event8 have shown.
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In our aommon  effbxtfii to rid the world of nuolear wa~pons, my dovernment

attaches great importance to the cessation of all nuolear tests and strongly

supports and enoourages mrl tilateral negotiatione  on a comprehelre IVQ teat-ban

treaty. We believe that the key to the cessation nf the nuolear-arms  race lies in

the baMing of all auoh test8 and would therefore urge that the matter be given the

highest priority at the Ccmference on Disarmament in the coming years. Among the

proposals that have been advanoed in this regard, my Government finds itself in

sympathy with the aall for amending and updating the partial-test-ban Treaty (mBT1.

As we grapple with the problem of a nuciear-test ban in the long termr we

should also addrese  ourselvee to the more immediate queetion of the reduction and

eventual elimination of exietinq nuclear weapons, We commend the United Stcr tes and

the Soviet Union for their hietoric  first step in eliminating intermediate-range

and shorter-range nuclear mieailea  from their arsenals, and would strongly  urge and

enoourage  them to pceee ahead with their bilateral negotiations to effect a

W-per-cent  reduction of their etrabgio nuclear arsenals in the near future,

trrking advantage of the momentum and poeitive political climate generated by the

signing of the INP Treaty.

of equal importance is the issue of the prevention of an arm6  race in outer

s p a - - that last frontier of mankind, whose we for peaoeful  purposes we should

Preserve a8 humanity ‘8 aoramon  her itaqe. Malaysia gives strong encouragement to the

delibeta tions in the Conferance an Disarmament on th ie quee tion and would s trOnglY

endoree  the kitia tion of ser ioue negotia tione ckf>t would lead to the concluding of

an international agreement QI the banning of weapons in outer SprCe.

My CbVernmnt follcnve clu8ely the neqotiations  in the Conference on

Disarmament on the auee tion of chemical weapons, and is encrouraqed by the progreee

made within the iae t year. We abhor the u8e of such weapon8 and would therefore

urge the Confarence on Disarmament to accelerate its consideration of the
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subject so as to make possible the early conclusion of a canprehensive

chemical-weapons convention. As a parallel and complementary measure, we would

also support the proposal for an international conference to reaffirm the validity

Of the 1925 Geneva Protocol.

Another subject on the international disarmament agenda to which Malaysia

attaches great importance relates to the question of verification measures and

compliance with international agreements. In this ragard we believe that the

Unit 1 Nations has a central role to play and, therefore, would like to express Our

support for the Six-Nation initiative towards the setting up of a multilateral

verification system within the Organization , even if this can only be realised in

the long term.

We also attach importance to strict compliance, by all parties concerned, with

the NowProliferation  Treaty in our efforts to curb the proliferation of nuclear

weapons, and, in preparation for the next Non-Proliferation-Treaty review

conference in 1990, we support the proposal for a new, comprehensive study of

nuclear weapons by the United Nations , as this would facilitate the success of that

conference.

Malaysia follows with keen interest developments  towards the creation of a

zone of peace in the Indian Ocean and looks fOKWaKd to the early convening Of the

projected Colombo conference for the implementation of the United Nations

declaration of the Indian Ocean as a zone of peace. We follow with similar

intetest the developments  pertaining to the promotion of a scne of peace and

co-operation in the South Atlantic, as well as the proposals for the creation of

nuclear-weapon-free zones in various parts of the world, particularly in Africa and

the Middle East. In this regard Malaysia strongly condemns the efforts of South

Africa to introduce nuclear weapons to Africa, as well as Israel's nuclear

activities and capabilities in one of the world's most unstable and vol tile areas.
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~&layaia’r keen fnteretat in the etatabliohment of aanee of pea- and

nuolar-mragon-free  8-88 in other garte of the Wrld atema from ita own oommitment

and efforts, in partnership with the other me&ore of the AssoaiatiOn of South Emt

Aalan Nation8  (ASEA.l\  , to eetablieh a mme of peat%, freedom and neutrality in

South-8-t Ania, enoamgaeeing the entire &uth-East  Asian region, of whiah a

nuolenr-weapn-free xaIe will be an integral oomgonent. It is the vi&w of my

Wunmurt that the realisation of euoh a aone in South-Eaat Aaia would be a

OOnorete oontribution  to regional petace  and etability and would aomplhent an

reinforae  the already fruitful eaonomia co-operation between the MEAN OOUntriWa

8uoh  a sQlef on08 realised,  will not be direuted at any power  external to the

region but aimed at providing a etruature  of peace , eeaurity and co-operation and

Of humoniouta  relationehipe  between oountriee  within the region, as b:ell as with

thaae outside. 8uoh a framwork  would aonstituti a oonorete disarmament- and

aonfidenue-building  maeure  in a st.ra&gio area of the globe.

In our preoooupation  with the moet aweaome  threat to our survival,  namely the

nUOlOar  threat, we ahould not 1-e eight of the real and ever-present threat of

oonvetntiorral weapons. w mernment  aharee the aenae of alarm felt by the

intsrnational  aomnunity  at the mseeive  awumulation  of theee conventional weagone

by many oountries, in reeponee  to their security needa, and oalle on all metier8  of

thi8 *gaQiaation  to oontr ibute in every poeeible way towards the lessening of this

threat.

MakySi(l ie equally concerned at the growing threat and deh’~abilisinq

potential cri! the naval arma race in many regions of the world, InclFrding our own

region Of Ruth-Eaet Asia. We would like, on- again, to draw the attmtion of the

Firet Committee  and of the General Aeeernbly to thie equally important ieeue QI the

diearmamnt  agende,  and we call on all aountr lee to play their appropr  late roles
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And to oontribute  to aurbing thie growing threat at 88~~ without prejUdiOe to the

legitimste nations1  intereahe o f  ~11 t h e  oountriee mnoerned.

MAl~yei~  io oognissnt  of the danger A And r i eke of the dumping of nuolrcrr And

tOXi0 induAtriA1 waetee to human life and to the WOAyAtem,  We Are appalled at the

neWA Of the dumping Of tO~i0  induetrial  WAAteA  in Afrioa. The dumping of these

highly haasrdoue waetee repreeente  the negative aide of eoientifio  And

teohnologioal ’ progreee , whioh muet be kept under A etriot regime of internAtionAl

AAfAgUArdA  And OontrOl. Towards thie end,  MA~AYA~A  joine in the 0~11 for

internstionsl  effort8  tOWArdA  the eetabliehment  of A oanpreheneive internAtionAl

instrument to prevent the tr Anefer  of theee nuolear  And toxic3 indUAtriA1  waettte to

developing ooun tr ice.

Ae A developing country with total oomnitment to, And prevooupation  with, the

bdeinees  of nA tionrl development, MA~AYA~A  ie fully oonvinoed of the undeniable

linksye  between diAAKmAmnt  And development,  bAAed on the eimple egustion  thst more

money for ArmAmentA  mAAnA  leee maney for goode And aervioes. MA~AYA~A  is

AnoOUrAgAd by the growing recognition of the oloee relAtionAhip  between theea two

importer,t  aepeote  of national security - in the broadeet  sense of the term - And

would urge the implementA tion of the prcgranrme of action contAined  in the FinAl

Document of the InternAtionAl  Conference on the Relationehip  between DieArmAment

And Development.

In conolUsion,  Mr. ChairmAn,  I mu18 like to expreee my delegAtionIt  strong

eupport for your efforte  to make speedy progreee in the work of thie Committee,

which, hopefully, will yield more coneeneue-building resolutiona than were poeeible

in the paAt. My deleqation ie of the view that , after repeA ting ourrrelvee year

after  year for 80 long, the time has come for us to effect some forward movement in

the pursuit of our common goale, in the larger intereete of humllnity  to which we

are al l  ccmmitttid. The StAkAS are high and the challenqee formi&ble,  but if at
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tbila oruoisl  junoture  we are all inspired by ths Age-old vieron of peaoe on earth,

~a we all must be, no obetroles will be too big for UB to overcome. To this end I

pledge my delbgation’a fullest oo-operation  in the work of this Committee.

Mr& TOUPE (Mali)  tinterpretation  f r o m  Frenoh)~ I Ahould like to expr Ass

the greAt eatisfaotion  of my BelegAtion At the skill And Affeotivenosa  with whioh

you, Mr, Chairman, hsve been guidinq our work. The delegation of MA 11 would like

aleo to exprsee i te gratitude to the twc Vioe-Chairmen, the Rapporteur And the

members of the SeoretariAt. It would bo remiee of me not to thank, too, your

outstanding predeoeasur,  Mr. Naengeya  of Zaire, who oontinuee to mcrke a poeitive

oontr ibution  to our work.

Meet Of those who hAve  epoken ’ in th 18 detbste  have expreaeed appreoi Ation of

the feeling of hope thet preveils  at the preeent time in InternationAl  relAtiOna.
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Indeed, the glimmer of hope tbt had Appeared on the horiaorr following QenWA

hre briljhtened  with the AignAUre on 9 Deoember 1987 At wAshington  of the Treaty

between the Union of Soviet gooiAliet  IIlepublioA And the United States of AnreriOA  on

the Bl iminrtion  of Their IntermediAte-RAnge  And Bhor  ter-Range Mieeilee. My

deloga tion sleo weloomee the Agreement in pr inoiple on A Su per oen t reduOt~~n  in

AtrAtegiO  offeneive weapone.

MoIcearer,  the laet eeetaim  of the Carfereme on Dierrnjament And the third

AmoiAl t3efIAiOn  of the Qeneral Aeeembly  devoted to dieArmAment allowed for An

exobange of views on the beet Approaoh, within the framework of the United NA~~UW

AyAtem,  likely ta lerd to generral And ounplete  dieArmAment Under effective

internAtionAl  oontrol,

Notwithstanding that weloome progreae,  however,  the First  Committee  At111 hae

before it queAtionA cn eeourity  And diearmament, questionA  thst oartinue  to poAe  A

Aerioua threat to InternAtionAl  pmaoe And eecurity  . In other worde,  the howr; that

hAve  been aroused  throughout the world rick being dieappointed  by the negAtive

AttitUdAe  Of Aom8 or by laok of politiaal  will on the pnrt of othera. PBAQB  iS

truly An indivieible whole, And ~11 poeeible  Aitustione  muet be taken into AOOOUJIt.

The third qwial eeeeion of the Qeneral  Aeeembly devoted to BiArrmAment  gave

r lee to ooneiderable  hopee. It provided A yoOa oppor Unity for working on And

Adopting A di~armemnt  program within a multilaterrl  frAmAWOrk. That Atep wae a

logical cne within the framework of the objeotivee of the United  Nstione ChArter,

nAmly,  the AAfegUArding And maintenmce  Of internationAl  ~AAOA And Aeourity.  My

delegatim notee with greAt dieappointment the Leek of coneensue regarding

queetionr dealing with southern Aft ICA and the Midale EAAt.
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In Adopting itA 1964 deOlArAtion CBI the denUOleArisAtiOn Of AfriOA  the

OtgAnisAtiOn  of Afriom Unity (OAU) rounded the a&arm  with regard to the dangAr

pored  to the African  ocnthnt  by the preaenoe of nuolesr weapons. Wenty-five

yeArA after the a&gtion  of thrt important dAOlArAfim,  we are yearly witnessing

the growth of South AfricA's nuolesr  aspability. The posseseion  of nuclear Weapon8

by A rdgime that has inAtitutionAliAed  rsoirrl disor iminrtion and is making

aggression against rtr neighbours A permsmant  element  of its foreign  polioy is A

eerious danger for Africa  And A threat to internAtional  perce And eecur ity. Thie

ir the rpproprhte  forum for launching an urgent appeal to the international

aonmunity to reaot rApidly  to that dsnger.

IAtAd's  nuohar  aapcrbility  poees A  seriouo  threat t o  all the State8 of the

region. The quest for pesos  in that part of the globe requires the convening of an

intArnAtionA1 aonferance  on pews in the Middle East with the gartioigcltion of all

pactiee  involved, inoluding  the Palestine Liberrtion Organisation (PIX)),  the sole

1egitimAte  representative of the Palestinian people.

m delegrrtim would like, however, to point out thet-despite  the la& of

oonseneus in the adoption of a final doamsnt,  the third epeoial  session devoted to

disarmament  did, as is olear from the Secretary-General's report8  make possible

agrment O n  A  0Whi.n nUIliber  O f  mints. T h e  report  states,

nDisarmsment  ie not the exolusive  responsibility of the two most powerful

Ststes, but a joint undertaking of all States)

Wile nuolear  diearmAment must oantinue  to be the primary cOnceun,

convrntionrl  dieArmafmnt has amuired a new importance And urgetnuy)

'The qurlitative  aspect of the arm raoe needs tc be Addreseed along with it8

quentita tive aspect)
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Wationrrl. seourity needs to be viewed in the broader oontext  of global iesUes

And inter national mncer na)

“Ths goals of dierrmamsnt  And arms limitation need to be pursued  in

conjunction with efforts to resolve confliota, build oonfidenoe and Promote

economio  and social developnentl

“The existing machinery for diSSrnlAmSnt oan And should be utilized better.”

(A/43/1, P. 13)

The role of the United NAtiOnS in the serrch for And maintenance of

international peace And eecuri ty is becoming ever more ImportAnt. That trend must

be oontinued in the interest of the international community. The Awarding of th,

Nobel Peace Prize to the United Nations peAoe-keeping  forces has a partfoular

significance in this regard. That AWArd  should serve as A stimulus to our efforts

to seek international peace and security.

The philosophy of deterrence is certainly understandable, but the boundary

between national security and the threat of world catastrophe should Al80 be

obeer ved. The eurvival of mrrnkind will be at stake so long as the nuclear-arms

race con t inuee. By transcending passions we can together build a world of hope for

future generations. All other nuclear Powers should follow the example set by the

two super-Powers and embark upon the process of nuclear disarmament.

In his report on the work of the Organisation for 1988 the Secretary-General

notes that there is a need to conclude A convention on the prohibition of the

development,  production, stockpiling, aoguiaition,  transfer And use of ChemicAla

weapons And their destruction. My delegr tion encourages the COnferenCe  on

DisarmAment  in it8 efforts to produce such a convention and hcpea that the General

Assembly will adopt such a document in the near future.
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w delegatiar  would like to share another oOnoern  with the Cornmitt-, namely,

the danger to Afr ion of the dumping of nuolear and induetr  ial waetee.. l?veryone i s

well aware that au& praotioee are likely tc violate the geophytsioal  And eoologiacrl

make-up of the environmnt, not to mention their negative effeota on man* My

delegatiar  would like to weloome the deoision of the Interns tional Atomia IbnergY

MenOy  (m) , whioh, At its thir ty-eeoond  session, wn&mn& all dumping of

nuolear wan te6, The international oommunity should take up thie question As A

matter  o f  urgenay# f o r , in adklition  trD their illegal and immoral aepeote,  euoh

pcAatiae8  violate the nAtiona eeourity  of AfrioA StsteS And both regiOnA and

inter nAtionA  peaoe and security .

My delegation has ~lw~yts  supported the idea th At the strengthening of

solidarity in the field of diearrwment would serve the OAUSB  of intarnAtionA1  PeAoe

and Aeourity  and that the resouroes freed through the reduction of expenditures on

ArmAmentA  would acntribute to the growth And stability of the was18 eoonomY8  in

~rtiCUlAr  the eoonomiee of the developing tmuntties.

Thrt fmdamntal idea, whictr  is At the heart of the diearmAment-development

relAtionehip, is still relevant, And in that oonnection  I should like to reoall the

statement made A few weeks ago by the President of the mpublia of l&l1 and Mting

PreSidelIt  Of the Organisation of Afr loan Unity (CIAO),  General  Mousea  Traod,  in his

address to the General Aeeernbly , He said 8

*Henoe,  only by tr anala ting our sense of -nunon destiny into action will

we be Able to resolve the paradox of spending 81,000 billion each year in the

production of lethal weepone , while only a fraction of that sum would make our

planet a land of prosperity for millions of people who today suffer from

illnees,  hunwr, thirst and ignorance.” (A/43/PV.16,  p. 12)
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My delegstion  hopes that the DiearmAmont Commission, whioh is working On the

question of the reduction of military budgets, will reach ~nsansus on the use of

the reporting system for military expenditures of Btrtee, And on principles

gOVerning the future action of States to freeae  And reduce military expenditures.

With respect to the prevention of an arms raoe in outer space, my delegcrtion

believes it impartant  that existing agreements be sorupulouely  respected, And that

there be an in-depth study of the role the United NAtions OM play in verifying

those dieArmament And Arms-control Agreements. My delegation believes ~160 that

since apAce  is the common her1 tage of mankind I ta exploration And use should be

carried out solely for peaceful purposes. We call on major space Strtes to

contribute to achieving that gOAl.

Once  the United Netione Chcrrter WAS  signed, mankind hAd the right to believe

thet the nightmare of the scourge of war had vAnished forever. That dream is frr

from coming true, given the items still on the agenda of this Committee. But there

is still room for hope, because mankind is growing increaa ingly aware of the threat

nuclear conflict poses to our planet. That awAreness should make ~11 States

scrupulously respect the purposes and principles of the United Netions Charter.

Mr. DJCUDI (Algeria) (interpretation from French) t The chairmanship of

the First Committee requires outstanding professional experience, including wide

knowledge of disarmament issues, and acknowledged personal  qualities such AS

readiness and openness to the concerns of others and therefore to dialogue. Since

those qualities, Sir, are among those which have won you the admiration And ree@ect

of your colleagues, it was only natural that you should have been elected to guide

our work this year. The delegation of Alger la welccmes your election and assures

you of I ta complete readiness to co-cpera te with you.
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In the year sinoe the last session of the General Aaeelably the trend towArd

dialogue and nagOtiatim  in euger-Pcmer  relations has b-n int.enaified.  In fact,

in 1988 negotiations bore their first fruit, including the ratification and initial

implUsenUtion  of the TreAw cn Intermediate-Range and Shorter-Range Nuolesr  Forces,

ThAt Alone i8 a  hietorio  aventr i t  arnnot b e  t o o  hesvily etreaeed tha t  it is

the firSt-ever  agreement on actual nuolear diearmament  dealing with an entire

category of nuolear weagona. Moreover,  the etrstegia-arms  reduction talks (START)

are continuing) and it is hoped the two States psrfiee  &a the talks will scon readr

an Agreement on the agreed goa1 Of a 50 per aetnt reCluation  Of the 8WABgiC  nUOlear

at senale. The pnrtiee  should be enmUrAged  in this task by the entire

internatiaasl aommmity,  which is eager to make A oonstruotive  cartribution  to the

in8Wuratiar and pUrAuif of an ruthentio  prooese of nuclear diAArmamntt the only

alternative for wald pesos Md security - indeed, for SurvivAl.

That dialogue appear 8 to have its own ir resistable dynamic in many  respects,

opening many possibilities for the two major Fowera , even in areas un t 11 naw aloeed

to di8ouseim irreepsative  of the state of their relations)’ these often involve

~8~6 of the world where the general lines of regional peace have been drawn eve*

tiOU@ petrmwmt  tension And bloody OonfrartAtion  hAd earlier prevailed.

The United Nations itself 9 M~US~IY  0~1ied into quadon and deprived of the

means to fulfil its mieeion - has drawn new vigour from this state  of afffaire,

reaffirming, perhap as never before, that it is irreplaceable as a framework for

the teeolutim  of the meet bitter conflicts  and for achieving eolutiune most in

kemping with the rights of states and of peoples.
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Those results oan only be welcomed &en we oonsider  the epreading oirole of

dialogue that oan give rice to a wave of peaa flcwinq  over all aspeots  of

international relations. Eut however aatiefaotory 1968 may have been for oertain

spheres of diearmanmtnt and for the settlement of regional mnflicts, we wonder

whether even a summary balance  sheet can be drawn up reflecting only those goeitive

aspects,  however important they may be - and they certainly are important. We

think we muat also face the reality of the immense taok facing all Statee, fkat

and foremost the most heavily armed among them. That reality brings some thoughts

to the mind cf the Algerian delegaticn.

The years of cold war that followed  the Second World War, and the decade of

oonfrcntaticn  that began on the eve of the 1980s left a lasting mark on

inter national relatior\e\ more of a mark than transient dialogue and passing

ddtente. The first  lesscn of poli t ical  realism is tc see the wcrlG as i t  is. Yet

for the nan-aligned  countries - whose bvement  was founded during the dangerous

rise of the cold war - their difficulty in affirming independence  and assuring

developanent  has shawed them that the world remains divided by a double gap;

East-West and North-South. Since they became an autonomua foroe for initiative

and action in a framework of solidarity - since the esteblishment of the Mwement  -

the non-aligned auntriee  have droeen in-depth dialogue, expanded mqperation  and

the establishment of appropriate forums as the sole ways and means to transcend

this global Calvary and to ensure universal collective security and development.

Now that dialogue is taking place where it ouqht to have begun - between the

two 8uper-Powers, and on the need to halt the arm race threatening the survival Of

mankind - Algeria,  a8 a member of a responsible Mvement, acknwledqes  the

regenerative potential of nultilateral  oo-operaticn,  80 long as it live6 up
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to itr graailre through the epread of ite poebitive aepeote  to all egheree  of

international  relatione and thro~;;r the participmtion  of all State8  with a ohared

intereat in giving international relations the needed etability aud harmcnioue

developaen  t. T%e mr ~ifasor,ted  threat of diraatar  remain6  present and acute, and

rrquira cuwertbd , well-organised  multilateral aotlon to avert it. The challenge8

uo nWr3ua  and varied  in the military, ~litical,  economic, eoblogical,  energy,

f inacial and other emeree.
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Therefore, while the renewal of negotiations in the area of disarmament is a reason

for optimism, we should also remember the urgency of eliminating all the other

threats from which the arms race cannot be isolated. The disarmament process must

be carried out in a framework that guarantees that it will be irreversibly pursued

while it continues to be associated with the settlement of other problems that are

growing worse because there is no attempt to resolve them.

We hope that the dialogue under way will rapidly create this inevitable logic,

which will lead States, first and foremost those that are the most heavily armed,

to this point of no return , at which the negotiation of significant disarmament

agreements will become an irreversible process aimed at ensuring ever increasing

common security through ever lower levels of weapons. This will bring the world

significantly closer to the day when it will be freed once and for all of the

threat of a nuclear holocaust, because of the total disappearance of nuclear

weapons, and will attain the goal of general and complete disarmament.

We must adhere consistently to a strict interpretation of agreements

concluded. The process of nuclear disarmament in particular must be resolutely

pursued and nothing should be undertaken that might jeopardize the strengthening of

that process. We must insist that it was no accident that it was an agreement on

nuclear disarmament, the first of its kind, that crowned the meetings of the two

super-Powers  at the negotiation table. Nor was it a coincidence that the agreement

was accompanied by other such measures,’ as the establishment of centres for the

reduction of the nuclear threat. I t  i s , indeed, the nuclear weapon that threatens

our planet with total, irreversible destruction, and it is the danger of its

voluntary or accidental use that makes each period of confrontation more

dangerous. No other weapon, no matter what its terrifying capacity for mass

destruction, can be compared to it , even if its prohibition is urgently necessary,

therefore measures must be envisaged, in the form of a binding commitment
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undertaken by the nuolear-weapon States,  prohibiting the use of nualear weapons in

any circumat~noe. 18 not the agreement that a nuolear war oan never be won and

must  never be fought already the pclitioal  formulation of a oommitment that must  be

legally enehrined  within the framework of a binding international instrument?

No one oan deny that the comprehensive nuulear-weapon-teat  ban ie the deoie’ve

measure, the critioal  threehold that will allow the disarmament prooeee to become

effrotive and make challenges and etepe baokwarde impossible. Any approaah  that

doee not have thie short-term objeotive will run the risk of having no real effect

on the arm8 race, beoaueh halting the arme race would no longer be the real

objeotive, Thrre ie reason for apprehension that the so-called step-by-step

approaoh might take ua further from that objeotive, which muet remain the total

prohibition, not the gradual reduction of thresholds. The stages of that approach

are so vague and the final objeot ive 80 unoer tain that it ie leg I tima te to doubt

that it oan be aeriouely  envieaged. This is all the more true in that we note with

oonoern that the oonolueion of an agresment on the reductior of strategic nuclear

areenale might make the continuance of nuolear testa eve? ,more neceeea:y  ta ensure

the reliability of tho remaining nuolear arsenal. That would be a distortion of

the effect of interaction expected of nuclear  diearmament  agreements,  eince instead

of atimulating the prooese of nuclear disarmament the negotiations under way would

thus give riee t> a new eeries of nucletir  tests.

The delegation of Algeria at firet voted with reservations in favour of the

draft reeolution  on the notification of nuolear tests, wondering whether euoh an

init iat ive would not,  in the f inal  anzlyeie,  legitimize those teats. But following

the publication of the notification of some teete cacried out by certain

nuclear-weapon Powera, we have been etruck by the magnitude of another fact. If

all test8 were made public and listed in a mingle document, their number, frequency

and power would undoubtedly contribute to communicating to the world public the
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reality of that totally deetruotive  power whioh nuolear exploeionr  would unleash  if

they took plaoe beyond the oomforting bound6 of eo-oalled  teats.

It ie high time for the reeumption of effrcrtive  negotiations with an objeotiva

whoee  urgenoy hae been talked about for three deoadee naJ. The Confrrenae on

Disarmament  ie the perfeot forum for the negotiation of a treaty on the 0omPlet.e

prohibition of nualear bate, within the framework of an ad hoc oommittee  entrueted

with a lnandate  to negotiate  not to explore euoh epeoifio  crepeote  of euoh a treaty

a8 the field of application or verifiortion. Moreover, verifioation oan no longer

serve aa a eerioue pretext for opposition when it ita now clear that eoiamio

observation installations  oan deteot even exploeiona oarried out at the laweet

threshold& Three nuolear Power8  have oommitted themeelvee to aohieving  the

oonolueion of such a treaty within the framework of more than one international

agreement, Their epeoi.fio  reeponeibility  in working out the timstable  - work that

is already under way - must be emphaeiaed.

If the will of nuolear-weapon Btatee, in particular that of the two mast

important ones, ie neoeseary to put an end to the arms raoe, it ie thoee two aleo

that muet prevent an arms race in outer spaoe. The aommon  heritage of mankind,

outer space must be used eolely fo? peaaeful  purpceee. If outek space ie to be the

new frontier of mankind for exploitation, i t  ie inqcrtant that  that frontier  be

demilitarizstd.

In recent yeate the Conference on Disarmament has coneidered  this queetion in

eufficient  depth to be able to begin at ite next session a epecifio study of

FrOpaeed measure8 aimed at preventing an asme  race in outer  apace. In  thie

context, numerous euggeations  have been made which repreeent a baeie of euff ioient

agreement to allow UB to commit oureelvcts to that path.

It ie right that the negotiation of a convention on the prohibition of the

dovclopment,  production and stockpiling of chemical weapons  and on their
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deetruotion 4~ given extremely high priority. That question enjoy rare unanimity,

and indeed ie the only one on whioh progress is made year after year within the

framework of negotiation8 at the Conferen- on Diearmament, It ie our realietio

hope to eee a oonvention adopted before the end of thie daoade.

The third epeoial eeseion  of the General Aeeembly  devoted to disarmament ended

in failure. Suoh a gloomy etatement ie neoeeeary  not in order to repeat vain

reoriminations but to affirm 8ome of the healthy leeeone to be learned, leesone

that ase extremely informative regarding the nature, eoope and magnitude of

development8 under way and, above all, what remabne  to be done in order to deal

with change8  that have yet to prove their ability to safeguard the eeourity

interest3  of al l  Statee.

It is neoeeeary  to reaffirm the imperative need for the rehabilitation of the

role of the United Nationa in the diaarmament sphere. we oannot on the one hand

oelebrate the role of the Organisation in various prooeeeee  oonneoted  with the

settlement of exieting oonfliate, and on the other work to make that role marginal

in the negotiation of agreements vital to the entire international uommunity, wh+le

both diearmament  and the settlement of oonfliots are pa&’ and paroel of the United

Nations mission of maintaining international peace arrd eecurity.
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On the other hand, the disOussion  of the impaat  of teohnalogioal developments

on the arms race will demonstrate the limits of any disarmament measure that is not

aOCOmpani6d  by the greatest restraint in researoh and development on new

technologies for military purposes, Laok of control over that would ooneidsrsbly

reduoe the importance and oredibility of results obtained in the field of

disarmament.

We might have doubts about the statement that teahnology  is noutral when the

domi,  ‘lnt approach in matters of oo-opera  tion with developing crountriee  in the

nuclear, ohemical  or missiles sphere is that of non-proliferation oonceived  as an

obstacle to the transfer of teohnology for civilian purposes.

We welcome the faat that it is increasingly recognized  that disarmament is not

an end in itself, but is linked, for exsmple, to the problem of human rights. But

what about the rights of peoples? Can the right to self-determination of people8

be invoked only when it is convenient for manipulation in the framework of

East-West confliots? The same holds true for the problem of arms t’:bnsfers,  a

question which can be raised validly only if we take into aaoount sll the elemente

involved In regional oonflicts  and which can be dealt with by the States conoerned

only in the framework Df settling existing crises.

bbilst it is repeatedly said that the most Powerful States arm themselves

because of mutual distrust, and not vice versa, which means that it is not the arms

race that creates the distrust , P: ould we not: logioally add that it is not the arms

race that provokes regional conflicts, but that the existenoe of those confliots

mlrkes certain States acquire arms to defend themselves? That is par tfcularly true

of southern Africa and the Middle East, where the permanent aggression of Israel

and South Africa nuke the other countries of the two regions seek military means to

resist that permanent desire for aggression and regional domination. In those two

situations we clearly cannot speak of the problem of the transfer of al 3 without
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raieing the problem of the nuolear weapons of Israel and 80uth Afrhar which,

mreosver, thanks Co the military technology aeeietanoe  they receive, hare saulred

an inoomparable  potential at the regional level to proboe and deploy a large range

of weapons.

The Pursuit  of dialogue and continued ooncaer  ted aotion, such as is taking

phue today with in the Committee, give an exoellent opportunity e0 express

legitimate oonoarns and openness to the scour ity intereste of the greatee t number

o f  oountries. By their aonatruotive  ocmtribution, t h e  non-aligns8  oountriee ) 1W

always worked for the exeroiee of the oollective  will to promote multilateral

aotian  to desl with the numerous challenges faoing  the international community.

Faithful to its original message and that mieeion,  their Movement recently called

in Niaoeis  for increased dialogue and a eearoh for oommon  approaches. We hope that

we can gut b&in8 us the missed ogpor tunity  and be able to agree on joint

approaches.  My delegation is f irmly resolved to make i ts  ocntribution to that goal.

m* AZAMBUJA  (Brasil)~ Allaw me@ Sir, to begin by congratulating you on- -

mur eleotiar. Your very well-known qualities of wisdom, uommQl  sense sd
, .

flexibility are acMitiona1  guarantees that our uxk is bound to be successful.

The year 1980 has already earned its place in the history of poet-war

international  relat ions. It began just after the signature in Washington in

Deoeaer  1987 of the Trmty between the United States of America and the Union of

Soviet  SOOialiSt  IIie~blice  on tCIe ElimSnation  of Their Intermediate-Range and

Bho* ter-Range Missiles -1NF Tres ty -‘- the f iret nuclear disarmament agreement ever.

ft Saw the ratifioation of the INF Treaty at the &mcow BIJIIUII~~:  in June and the

c~tinuaticn of the Geneva nualear snd tapsoe tslke between the two Super-Powers,

from whioh springs the hope of another treaty leading to a 50 per cent reduction in
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their a trategio of fen8 ive arms, The improvement in the dialogue between the two

sulger=Powera was aleo undeniably a relevant factor in the aocompl iehments  of the

United Nations with regard to Born* regional conflicts, seemingly insoluble Until

only a few months ago.

Theee most welocme developnente  and proepeate, however, have not yet been

accompanied by similar progress in multilateral disarmament negotiations Or even

deliberations. The third special  scsaion  of the General Assembly devoted to

disarmament was unable to produce a coE6ensus  concluding Boaument.  The Disarmament

Commission at its 1988  substantive aeseion reached consensus  on its agenda items

relating to verification, confidence-building measures and naval disarmament V but

at the expense of continuing sluggishness on the item dedicated to nuclear

dioarmament  , which deserves the highest priority.

The Conference on Disarmament again faced an awkward stalemate in relation to

i ta nuclear items - not by sheer coincidence the first three on ite agenda - a

non-negotiating mandate in the Ad, Hoe Committee on Outer Space, and still too many

obstacles and poatponemente on the road to a universal and non-dieoriainatory ban

on chemical weapons developnent,  production and stockpiling.

If an atmosphere of mutual recrimination wa8 known to be adverse to progrees

in disarmament negotiations at the multilateral level, it has come  as a surprise

that the bettor climate between the two super-Powers hae not brought visible

results in advancing multilateral negotiations. Some seem to have taken the

ieolated  example of the INF Treaty as final proof that bilateralism is a panacea8

and that multilateralism is either a minor disturbance hindering the dialogue going

on between the bloc leaders, B mechanism adequate in very narrowly defined areaer

such as chemical weapcns, or ueeful merely aa a deliberative arena mainly to treat

collateral measures - the so-called horizontal themes - such as verification or

confidence-building meaeures, warming over concepts that arose in specific
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geogrr@ioml  ocmtextm and that are prreented to the reet of the warld aa

un iver eally appl icable, r eady-mads for mulam.

Nevertbolera, we rrfwe to aaapt that we are entering an era of renewed

bilateraliem or releotive multilaterrliem. we wefer to think that the prowee of

ahange now going QI in the bilatsal relations between the Ibritad Btatee of America

and the uhf- of Soviet Soaialiet  aBubli=  and affeoting the international alimate

ae a Mmlr will gradually produce further reeulta  md will at last reinforce true

multilatrraliem,  inoluding diearmamnt negotiations.

Ae President J-4 Barney stated  when he addreesed  the Qeneral  Aeeenbly at the

third spcial reaeiar last June,

“The task of ealvation belorrge to all of us, with no excllueione. The

weakening of nultila tgtalimn danagee  the oauae of pea=. Diearmament,  however

powerful the at renal8 of the euper-Pam  a, cannot be a diecu6eiar  between the

two. l (A/0=1S/PV~lo;  ,ps,

Bilabraliem  uan be nothing more than a prowtee  of aoaommlatiar of intereete,

of givr and tab, ao that at thv and each party keeps rou*ly what the other will

alao keep. Its *al la an aweptable  balmoo of foram,  ‘iot the gradual extinctim

of form itmlf.
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Multilateralism works as a law-making process , where the collective ~111 of

the whole finally inoludes the interests of all, big or small, and the new rules

apply to everyone, without di8crimination.

SOIM 19 years  ago, an eminent Jranilian  diplomat and statesman, Ambassador

Jogo August0 de Aradjo Castro , addressing the First Committee, said, with his

oustomary foresight%

*The  prevalent trend among  the major Powers is to demand that all medium-siaed

and ems11  nations repose unlimited confidence in their supposedly COmmon

Purposes, while each of those self-eame major Powers will not deposit any

confidence at all in the purposes and intentions of the other major Powers, car

in the small Powers either”. (A/C.l/SR.1692,  para.  90)

It would be difficult to change a word in that text, even if we tried to update it

and apply it to cur Lent reality.

Coming back to the events of this fertile year, I would like to stress that,

while the ratification of the Treaty between the United States of America and the

Union of Soviet Socialist Republics on the Elimination of Their Intermediate-Range

and Shorter-Range Missiles - the INF Treaty - deserves praise from the

international community, the fact is that the arms race has not been halted, let

alone rever aed. New nuclear weapons are still being constructed and tee ted I and I

first and foremost, the logic that pervades the nuclear arms race - the logic of

deterrence - continues to reign unassailable. This doctrine is at the origin of

the continuing escalation of the quantitative and qualitative development of

nuclear ermsmcnts. Some States continue to think and speak about nuclear weaponry,

in it8 frightening historical  novelty and specif ici ty,  as i f  i t  were just another

mean8 of warfare. In the report of the Conference on Disarmament  we cbn read that

some delegations coneider that
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%atee had acquired nuulear weapor I for the same reason that nade them decide

to aoquire conventional ones - to enhance eecurity.m  (A/43/27, para. 61)

In another part of the above-mentioned report we read that some  hold that

deterrenae is *a fact of life” - of death,  we should say - and that it made a

significant oontributfon to East-West  etability.  If all  this  is  t rue,  i t  would be

reasonable to ask for the world-wide distribution of nuclear weapons, for we would

then, first, enhance the security of each and every State? secondly, we would,

without doubt, stabilise every bilateral or regional conflict, for we cannot accept
.

or support the premise that some States are more  reasonable than others. The

sophistry of the %ormallsatlonn  and “etabilization”  theories about nuclear arms is

olearly  shown by its reduatio  ad absurdum.

In brief, simply to add or subtract nuclear weapons to or from nuclear

weapons,  in a gloomy exercise of accounting, is to indulge in an absurd at1 thme  tic

of  in f in i t i es  - so far-reaahing are the effects of their eventual use - absolutely

incommensurate with the effect& of any of its predecessors. Nuclear weapons do not

allow for quantitative lcgics of balance or equilibrium - one weapon is already one
.

weapon too many.

This state of affaire was obviously reflected in the work of the Conference on

Disarmament. For the item8 “Nuclear-test ban’,, *Cessation of the nuclear-arms race

and nuclear disarmament” and “Prevention of nuclear war, including all related

matters” - all of them matters of the highest priority for the international

community - the Conference on Disarmament could not agree on the establiehment  of

the respective subsidiary bodies, The general negotiating mandate of the

COnfereWe Was thus once more ignored, and the rule of consensus used to prevent

the establishment of crucial mschinery.

The Brazilian delegation, along with the other members of the Group of 21,

continued to work for the urgent conclusion of a comprehensive nuclear-weapon
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Met-ban treaty, irreplaceabls  as a means of ending the qualitative improvement Of

nUClelrr  weapons and the developsent  of new types of such weapons, and of preventing

their vertioal proliferation. ‘Rqether  with other member6  of the Oroup of 21, and

under tple a@@umption  that the proposal aontained in document 4>/52O/Pev.2  remained

valid, Bra211 supported a oornpromiee draft mandate through whioh the Conference on

Diearmsmsnt would deoide

“to eetablieh an Ad Hoc Committee on item 1 of its agenda with the objective

of aarrying out the multilat~~ral  negotiation of a oomprehensive

nuclear-test-ban treaty’.

This proposal was considered generally acceptable by all groups, except one, which

prevented the expected consensus. Thus the Conf erenoe on Diearmamantr  the single

multilateral negotiating body, was barred from beginning work on this most relevant

matter, recognizably  the first logical step in any process for the oeeaation of the

nuclear-arms race and nuclear disarmament.

Those who opposed the mandate of the Group of 21 maintained that the

stage-by-stage approach of nuclear testing offered the best chance for early

progress, through the ongoing bilateral talks between the two super-Power@. We,

for our part, think that the existing bilateral thresholds do not preclude the

modernization  of nuclear weapons and their qualitative development,

The same scenarios, roughly, occurred again an items 2 and 3 of the agenda of

the Conf 61: ence on Disarmament. The Group of 21 proposed draft mandates, but it was

not possible to reach consensus, except in the case of one group of States. As

regards the prevention of nuclear war, we heard, with not  a l i t t le  surprise,  that

this question could not be isolated from the problem of preventing war in general.

This misleading fallacy seeks to equate the risk of extinguishing life on earth and

annihilating human civilisation with the results - terrible as they may be - of any

conventional conflict. - -
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On outer 13pace, the Ad Hoc Committee established by the Conference on

Disarmament, under the able and energetic chairmanship of Ambaeeador

Adolf0 Taylhardat of Venezuela, advanced and developed further the examination and

identification of various ieeues relevant to the pa vention  of an arme race in

outer epace. There was general recognition that the legal regime applioable to

outer apace did not guarantee the prevention of an acme  race in that environment.

Speoif  ically, it was clear that the existing legal ins trumentls left open the

possibility of the introduction of weapcns in space, other than nuclear weapons or

otndr weapons of mace destruction, and, consequently, were not Sufficient  to

prevent the spread of the arms race in that med&um.  There is an urgent  need to

consolidate, reinforce and develop that regime and to enhance its effectiveness,

with a view to preventing science and technology from once more out-pacing

disarmament efforts. The concrete actions required am hindered by the

non-negotiating mandate some parties etill favour, in contrast with paragraph 60 of

the Final Document of the first special session, which specie  ica’.ly  asked that

“further measure8  should be taken and appropriate international negotiations

held in accordance with the spirit 3f the [ 19671 Treaty on Pr inci  plea

Governing the Activities of States in the Exploration and Use of Outer Space,

including the Moon and Other Celestial Bodies”. (S-10/2)

We hope the Ad Hoc Committee will be rc-established neu.t year with a negotiating

mandate . Here, a8 elsewhere, we believe that multilateralian  is not a hindrance to

bilateral negotiations, but that, on the contrary, multilateral and bilateral

processes can and ehould reinforce each other.

I will not address today the subject of chemical weapons - one that we can

say, for  t3urel has been at the forefront of international attention, and one that

we at the Conference on Diearmament  have treated with the utmost attention - for I

will apeak nn t.hiu np~cific matter on another occasion in the near future.- -- - - - - ~-~ -_.
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It ia w undeniable fact that diearrament  and development are two of the

r-da to a better world. More than that, they rhould not be men a8 parallel

eeparacb wayr. The arm race abembe an important  proportion of the hump

main

and

fin8ncia1,  natural and technological reemuroae  - maroe reaouraa - of the world.

It wei*a heavily in the econcmiee of all oountries, dweloped and dw~loeiwd~  and

disturbr the international flaJ of trade, capital and technological knowledge.
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Ohat the world spends in the military sector is in tragic cantraat to the misery

and mverty that affeota more than &o thirds  of mankind. This should be a warning

for the intuneticnal  community  and a atinulue to immediate aoticm ta disarm and

US8 the rwouram 80 15-d ta hrlp in the urgent tasks of develoment,

The Binal Dooument  of the International Conferenae  on the Relationship between

Dirarmamnt and Dsvelo~ent,held  here in New York from 24 AUguet to

11 Bsptelaber  1987, stated  that the global arms raoe and development canpete for the

aam8 finite retwurcxm at both the national and the international  level. Developing

owntrie8,  fa their part, are Qubly affected by the expend1 ture they incur

thamativea and by the dl.sturbing  effect of military expendituree on the world

eccmomy. It would be rather cynical, however, to equate the national and

international  levele,  eince the effects of the epemding  pattern of the two

super-Powers a of the amjor military Fowere have a nuch wider repercussion upon

everyone than the military expenditures even of all the developing countr lee taken

together.

Development  will diminish ncn-military threats  ta aecur ity and so enhance the
, .

poseibilitiee  of a faafer  pats in disarmament. Diearmtunent will free scarce

resources  and 80 increase those available for development. It ie aa simple at3

that, but ite sheer  simplicity makes some doubtful. I still hops to 888 an

evolution in their position.

The year 1988 is ooming to an end. It will be remembered  for the ratificaticn

of the Treaty between the Union of Sariet Socialist iUpublics and the United States

o f  America on the Elimination 09 Their Intermediate-Range  an3 Shortar-Range

~ioeil&!~ - INF Treaty - and for the general  improvement in the international

climate,  obvious In the treatment of eeveral regional crises. It will alao be

remeeered by meet of us in this roan as the year of the third special session of
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the General Assembly devoted to disarmament , a gathering that began wrapped in the

moat extraordinary atmosphere of hope - based on the sams welcome facts and trends

on the bilateral and regional levels as I have mentioned - only to end in a Climate

Of suoh  half-hear ted r ationaliaatione as, “It was an occasion for high-level

participationW,  o r  again, “a forum for diecussing new trends”, or “a brainstarm.”

m all know it wat not meant to De only that. It was not meant to be an academic

meeting - and I duly appreciate academic mee tinga. The third special session

devoted to disarmament was primarily a meeting of statesmen and diplomats, people

whose words are relevant not only because of the ideas and information they Carry

but because they engage and commit the States they represent. In that capacity our

June meeting fell short of our reasonable expectations, and we should be ready to

acknowledge that. lt was a warning that there is a growing distance between

improvement in the dialogue between the two super-Powers and the broader

conversations among all of us. International society is much more complex and

diverse now than it was some years ago. Bilateraliam  cannot guide us all in a

field such a8 disarmament, which relates to the security of each of our nations,

large or small. If multilateralism is under a moratorium because it no long-r

responds to the signals of the more powerfv,l  States, bilateralism by i tself  will

not be able to impose a legi timate  world order democcatically  arrived at and

accepted by all parties cone -med.

I should like to conclude by again quoting Presidelit Sarnay’s  words as he

defined some principles we cherish in the field of disarmament. He stated;

“First, no State should demand fro&, any other disarmament measures that it

itself is not prepared to take, and no one should! require of another that
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which he himself will not do) secondly, concerns regarding the security of one

State are just a8 valid, just as important and just as relevant as those of

any other State - that is  the principle of equali ty,” (A/S-lS/PV.lo,  Pa 15)

If our multilateral efforte in the field of disarmament are built upon

foundations like these, WC) will be designing a future international society capable

of justioe and peace and, for that reason alone, assured of permanence.

STAT-T BY Tm CHAIRMAN

The CHAIiWANt  Before adjourning this morning’s meeting, I should like to

draw the attention of delegations to an issue on which the First Committee should,

in my view, pronounce itself not later than 4 November 1988.

On 12 October the President of the General Assembly, in a letter addressed to

me, transmitted the text of a communique from the Chairman of the Fifth Committee,

v?ich has been distributed in document A/C.l/43/4. It concerns the request to the

Main Committeas, including the First Committee, to communicate their views to the

Fifth Committee on the relevant chapters of the provisions to the medium-term plan

for the period 1984 to 1989, which is now extended to 1991 and on the

Secretary-General’s note containinq  the draft introduction to the medium-term plan

for the period 1992-1997.

This matter has been brought to the attention of the officers of the Committee

at their meeting. At this staqe I would like to r&pest members of the Committee

to give consideration to this matter so that the Committee may be in a position to

submit its views on the subject in an appropriate manner and within the time-frame

that  I  s t ipulated earl ier .

,The meeting rose at 12.49 p.m.


